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Kampala WASH Symposium
From Projects to Services: Whole System Approaches
Kampala WASH Symposium: Overview

- Convened by Aguaconsult, Global Water Challenge, GIZ, IRC, SuSanA, and UNICEF in collaboration with the Government of Uganda
- Combined technical sessions, case studies and visits to the field
- Focus on understanding, supporting and contributing to systems change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water</th>
<th>Sanitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Identifying key bottlenecks and challenges in service delivery</td>
<td>Developing a conceptual framework for whole systems approaches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developing a conceptual framework for whole systems approaches</td>
<td>Understanding the stakeholders in a complex system</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kampala WASH Symposium: Case Studies

- WASH System Strengthening in Zambia
- Sanitation Sector Reform in Kenya
- WASH System Change in Uganda

- Creating theories of change in a complex system
- Leveraging Evidence for Influence
- Engaging Governments for Whole System Change

Marie Josee Mukanyamwasa
WASAC, Rwanda
Kampala WASH Symposium: Partnership with SuSanA

- Combined the Sustainability Forum and the SuSanA meeting
- Synergy with target audience and content focus
- Helped spotlight sanitation
- Lead to future collaboration
Kampala WASH Symposium: Outcomes

- Future collaboration between SustainableWASH.org (Aguacconsult, Global Water Challenge and IRC) and SuSanA
- Laid foundation for systems change approaches and way of working
- Cross-organizational learning and knowledge sharing
- Report will be completed and shared in Q4
Agenda for Change
Principles and Actions for Systems Change
Agenda for Change: Overview

Where does it come from?
- Everyone Forever (WfP)
- Service Delivery Approach (IRC)
- District Wide Approach (WaterAid)
- Aid Effectiveness (SWA)

Aligned to
- collaborative behaviours of SWA
- the SDGs
- country processes and systems (national and local)

An alliance, a partnership, a vision
- working together – aligning programmes
- strengthening country systems
- escaping aid and dependency
A theory of change that encompasses the whole chain
Municipality

Service delivery inventory (infrastructure, service levels, water resources)

Institutions

Costs

Municipal financial planning

Implementation with learning and accountability

Roadmap to change

National

Guidelines for organisational development of local WASH institutions

Monitoring system

Financial policy

Costing and asset management tools

Methodology for municipal WASH policies

Methodology for municipal WASH planning
Institutions

Presence & performance of authority and providers

KAMPALA SYMPOSIUM & AGENDA FOR CHANGE
Service inventory

- National mapping (asset registry) and monitoring systems
- Shit-flow diagrams
- Water resources mapping
Costs

Understanding the different costs of service delivery
Municipal planning

Strategic plans
Financial plan
Local policies and by-laws
Implementation

According to plans
With accountability
Learning

Create culture where people continue to learn and adapt
Agenda for Change: What’s Next

- Incorporate the SWA behaviors and the Agenda for Change principles into your work
- Get engaged in district wide approaches and demonstrate how the SDGs can be achieved
- Collaborate, coordinate, partner and support government to implement all of SDG6
Political Drivers for Sustained Change in Water Service Delivery
Sunday, August 28 14:00 – 15:30 in FH 307

Visit the Agenda for Change booth at #43 in the Main Convention Center

For more information contact Elynn Walter at walter@ircwash.org
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Bezuidenhoutseweg 2
2594 AV The Hague
The Netherlands

Postal address
P.O. BOX 82327
2508 EH The Hague
The Netherlands

T  +31 70 3044000
info@ircwash.org
www.ircwash.org

Supporting water sanitation and hygiene services for life